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Book Descriptions:

canoscan 5000f manual

Setup and Scanning Check the Package Contents Install the Software Windows Macintosh Unlock
the Scanning Unit Connect the Scanner Try Scanning Try the Additional Features Using the Scanner
Buttons Scanning Film. As an ENERGY STAR Partner, Canon Inc.Place the CanoScan Setup Utility
CDROM in the drive. Place the CanoScan Setup Utility CDROM in the drive. The CanoScan Setup
Utility main menu will display. If no window displays, doubleclick the CDROM icon, then the Setup
icon. If it is left locked, a malfunction or other problem may occur. Open the document cover and
peel the seals from the scanner.Connect the FAU cable to the scanner CanoScan 5000F only.
Connect the scanner to the computer with the supplied USB interface cable. Wide Flat Connector
FAU Cable CanoScan 5000F only USB Interface Cable. Place a photo or a picture on the glass by
aligning its top edge with the alignment mark, and close the document cover.ScanGear CS will
start.Click close box in the ScanGear CS window to close it. The scanned image will appear in the
PhotoStudio window. Save the scanned image.Positioning the Film Use the following procedures to
insert the film into the film guide. Remove the protective sheet from the document cover. Slide the
protective sheet up to remove it. Up to three frames in a film strip can be scanned at once. Position
the film guide so that the three frames being scanned are toward the back of the platen and, as in
the diagram, align the film guide with the FILM symbol on the platen. At first, a check mark only
appears beside the first frame. You can scan multiple frames in one step if you place check marks
beside the numbers of each frame you wish to include. If any problems occur with the scanner, you
will need this information when you contact our Customer Support Help Desk. This page requires
Javascript. Modify your browsers settings to allow Javascript to execute. See your browsers
documentation for specific
instructions.http://www.remontol.ru/media/4-h-horse-project-manual-parts-of-the-horse.xml
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To install your download click on the name of the downloaded file.Scroll down to see your support
options. You can also click one of these links to search our extensive Knowledge Base or visit the
Canon Community Forum. Scanning an approx. 8.5 x 11 image at 600 dpi.The driver may be
included in your OS or you may not need a driver. Recommended Drivers File Name Date File Size
Optional Drivers File Name Date File Size Recommended Software File Name Date File Size
Optional Software File Name Date File Size Recommended Manuals File Name Date File Size
Optional Manuals File Name Date File Size Warranty repair or replacement shall not extend the
original warranty period of the Product. A dated proof of purchase is required at the time of
warranty service. A copy of your dated bill of sale will satisfy this requirement. This warranty does
not cover any accessories, or any consumables, such as paper or ink cartridges, as to which there
shall be no warranty or replacement. Repairs of such Canon brand peripheral equipment shall be
governed by the terms of the Separate Warranty. The sole warranty, if any, with respect to such
nonCanon brand items is given by the manufacturer or producer thereof. Without limiting the
foregoing, dropping the Product, scratches, and abrasions will be presumed to have resulted from
misuse, abuse or failure to operate the Product as set forth in the users manual or other
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documentation for the Product. The name and telephone number of the ASFs near you may be
obtained from Canon USAs Web site at www.canontechsupport.com or by calling the Canon USA
Customer Care Center at 18008284040, or any time while speaking to a technical support person. A
Product covered by this limited warranty will be repaired or exchanged, as determined by Canon
USA, and returned without charge by the ASF. If the problem cannot be corrected over the
telephone, and you elect the InstantExchange option, a reference number will be issued to
you.http://www.hotel-lucca.info/userfiles/4-hp-mariner-outboard-manual.xml

You will be asked for the Product serial number and other information pertaining to your Product
and for a shipto location for the replacement Product must include street address. After receipt of
the replacement Product with instructions and a prepaid waybill, follow the enclosed instructions on
how to ship your product to the Canon USA repair facility. Your Product must be returned in the
shipping carton in which the replacement Product was packed and include the reference number, A
COPY OF YOUR DATED PROOF OF PURCHASE BILL OF SALE, and a complete explanation of the
problem.Canon USA does not guarantee same day shipment in the event of the occurrence of factors
beyond its reasonable control. The replacement Product you receive may be a refurbished or
reconditioned unit and will be covered for the balance of the period remaining on your original
limited warranty.Warranty repair or replacement shall not extend the original warranty period of the
Product. The replacement Product you receive may be a refurbished or reconditioned unit and will
be covered for the balance of the period remaining on your original limited warranty. Were
committed to dealing with such abuse according to the laws in your country of residence. When you
submit a report, well investigate it and take the appropriate action. Well get back to you only if we
require additional details or have more information to share. Note that email addresses and full
names are not considered private information. Please mention this; Therefore, avoid filling in
personal details. The manual is 2,75 mb in size. If you have not received an email, then probably
have entered the wrong email address or your mailbox is too full. In addition, it may be that your ISP
may have a maximum size for emails to receive. Check your email Please enter your email address.
Ask your question here. Provide a clear and comprehensive description of the issue and your
question.

The more detail you provide for your issue and question, the easier it will be for other Canon
Canoscan 5000f owners to properly answer your question. Ask a question About the Canon Canoscan
5000f This manual comes under the category Scanners and has been rated by 1 people with an
average of a 6.5. This manual is available in the following languages English. Do you have a question
about the Canon Canoscan 5000f or do you need help. Ask your question here Canon Canoscan
5000f specifications Brand ManualSearcher.com ensures that you will find the manual you are
looking for in no time. Our database contains more than 1 million PDF manuals from more than
10,000 brands. Every day we add the latest manuals so that you will always find the product you are
looking for. Its very simple just type the brand name and the type of product in the search bar and
you can instantly view the manual of your choice online for free. ManualSearcher. com If you
continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Read more Ok. All manuals on
ManualsCat.com can be viewed completely free of charge. By using the Select a language button,
you can choose the language of the manual you want to view. Quick Start Guide. Quick Start Guide.
Setup and Scanning. Try the Additional Features. Check the Package Contents. Install the Software.
Windows. Macintosh. Unlock the Scanning Unit. Connect the Scanner. Try ScanningUsing the
Scanner Buttons p.11. Scanning Film p.12. Be sure to install the software programs before
connecting the scannerIn this guide, Windows XP screen shots are used to illustrate explanations
common to all operating systems. Open the Package. Quick Start Guide this guide. This guide
describes a series of processes, from opening the package to using theRefer to this guide when you
have finished setting up the scanner according to the proceduresIt describes how to utilize the
scanner with the bundled software,You can install this manual onto the hard diskExplorer.
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To view the Swedish Scanning Guide, doubleclick the “CanoScan.htm” file of the “Scanning. Guide”
in the “Swedish” folder on the CanoScan Setup Utility CDROM EFS. User’s Guides for Application
Programs PDF format manuals. Select the “View the Electronic Manuals” menu on the CanoScan
Setup Utility CDROM. ToUse of a shielded cable with the ferrite cores provided with the scanner is
necessary to comply with the technicalWarning. When you use this product, you should pay attention
to the following legal issuesIf you are uncertain of the legality of scanning any particular item, you
should consult your legal adviser in advance.Scanner and Accessories. Documents and Software
Programs. Macintosh versions of the software.It allows you to scan and load images from the
scanner. It enables you to scan images and copy print, attach images to email messages or save
images withIt allows you to load images from the scanner, edit and retouch them, and apply special
effects andIt allows you to create and edit image albums, perform image searches and create slide
shows. It converts characters scanned from a book, magazine or newspaper into text data for editing
orPresto! PageManager Windows only 150 MB Digital Document Management Program. It makes it
easy to scan, share and organize documents and photos. It automatically links to otherElectronic
manuals for the above software programs HTML 5 MB and PDF manuals. CanoScan 5000F USB
Interface Cable AC Adapter. CanoScan 5000. Film Guides for CanoScan 5000FEnglishAfter you
select your language, the CanoScan Setup Utility mainRead the SOFTWARE USER LICENSE
AGREEMENT.You will install seven software programs and the Scanning GuideThe computer will
restart.Continue on p. 6.After you select your language, the CanoScan Setup UtilityRead the
SOFTWARE USER LICENSE AGREEMENT.You will install six software programs and the Scanning
GuideThe computer will restart.If the “.Would you like to look for the software.

If no window displays, doubleclick the CDROMEnglishIf it is leftBe particularly careful to lock the
scanning unit when transporting the scanner in aLock Switch. Unlock MarkThe power is activated as
soon as theUSB Interface Cable. Wide Flat Connector. Small Square Connector. FAU Cable
CanoScan 5000F only. CanoScan 5000F CanoScan 5000. AC Adapter CanoScan 5000. CanoScan
5000F. EnglishThe following steps explain how to scan with ArcSoft PhotoStudio.Alignment. Mark.
Top. Bottom. PhotoStudio will start. MacintoshScanGear CS will start.WindowsScanGear CS will
start. After calibration, the preview scan will start and graduallyThe image is automatically cropped
at its original size. If you want to trim the image further, drag the mouseTry Scanning. EnglishThe
final scan will start.The scanned image will appear in the PhotoStudio window.Select the folderYou
can use the four convenient buttons on the front of the scanner to scan and perform related tasks
easilyPlace an item on the scanner before pressing a button. CanoScan Setup Utility CDROM. COPY
Button. To print copy the scanned image with a printerSCAN Button. To open the scanned image in
the PhotoBasePhotoBase window. FILE Button. To save the scanned image as a PDF filePDF
document and appear in Presto! PageManager Windows or Adobe. Acrobat Reader
Macintosh.EMAIL Button. To email the scanned image as an attached fileThis step is required only
for the first scan.Microsoft Outlook, Eudora or Netscape. Messenger, should be installed and
enabled. With certain email programs, you shouldEnglishYou can scan 35 mm film a film strip or
slides with this scanner. Positioning the Film. Use the following procedures to insert the film into the
film guide.Slide the protective sheet up to remove it. When you finish scanning, replace the
protective sheet by aligning it with the grooves in the documentFilm Strip. Open the film holder on
the film guide for a film strip, insertSlides.

Place a slide or slides face down in the film guide for slides asUp to three frames in a film strip can
be scanned at once. Position the film guide so that the three framesFILM symbol on the platen. Up
to two slides can be scanned at once. Position the slides toward the back of the platen and, as in
theScanning Film. The following steps explain how to scan the film with ArcSoft
PhotoStudio.Obstructing either of these openings will preventCalibration Slot. Platen. Film Strip.
Position Detection Hole. Slides. Pivot the Guide 180. To Scan Frames 13 To Scan Frames
46ScanGear CS will start.WindowsScanGear CS will start. Macintosh EnglishSelect an option from



the following.Output Resolution is the resolution when an image is enlargedSimple ModeAdvanced
Mode. If you proceedAt first, a check mark only appears beside the first frame. YouThe scanner will
start scanning the items. When the scan is complete, click the ScanGear CS close boxThe scanned
image will appear in ArcSoft PhotoStudio.Select the folderEnglishAvailable only when scanning
films. USB 2.0 HiSpeed mode. Transfer time to computer is not included. Calibration processing
time is not included. Type of AC adapter depends on the area where the scanner is purchased.
Scanner Type Flatbed. Scanning Element CCD 6line color. Light Source Cold cathode fluorescent
lamp. Optical Resolution 2400 x 4800 dpi. Selectable Resolution 25 9600 dpi ScanGear CS. Scanning
Bit DepthInterface. USB 2.0 HiSpeed. USB 2.0 FullSpeed USB 1.1 equivalentOperating Range.
HumidityPower Consumption. In operation 14.8 watts maximum, Standby 5.6 wattsMaximum
Exterior DimensionsWeight. Approximately 3.4 kgApproximately 3.2 kgScanGear CS and CanoScan
Toolbox using the “Uninstall the Software” menu of the. The scanner may not work if you upgrade to
Windows. XP with these programs still installed. After upgrading to Windows XP, reinstall. ScanGear
CS and CanoScan Toolbox according to the steps on page 4.

For details, pleaseThis form should be used to record the operating environment for the purchased
scanner. If any problems occur with the scanner, you will need this information when you contact
our Customer. Support Help Desk. Be sure to record the information and store it in a safe location.
Make sure you record theDate of Purchase. Dealer Tel. Dealer Address. Scanner Model CanoScan
5000 5000F. Serial Number on the back of the equipment. Manufacturer Model. CPU Clock Speed
MHz. Memory Capacity RAM MB. Space Available MB. Hard Disk Capacity MB. OS Windows XP Me
2000 98. Macintosh OS 9.0 OS 9.1 OS 9.2 OS X v10.1. Monitor Type Monitor Size inches. Printer
Manufacturer. Type of Printer Printer Resolutions. Installed Virus Protection Program. Installed
Compression Program. OnBoard Expansion Cards. Attached Peripherals. Connected Network
System. EnglishPerhaps the users of ManualsCat.com can help you answer your question. By filling
in the form below, your question will appear below the manual of the Canon Canoscan 5000f. Please
make sure that you describe your difficulty with the Canon Canoscan 5000f as precisely as you can.
The more precies your question is, the higher the chances of quickly receiving an answer from
another user. You will automatically be sent an email to inform you when someone has reacted to
your question. Please check your inbox, and if you can’t find it, check your spam folder to make sure
it didnt end up there. Please also check your spam folder. Operation is subject to the following two
conditions 1 This device may not cause harmful interference, and 2 this device must accept any
interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. These limits are
designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation.

This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and
used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation.If this
equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the
interference by one or more of the following measures If such changes or modifications should be
made, you could be required to stop operation of the equipment. The program backs the
development and dissemination of products with functions that effectively reduce energy
consumption. It is an open system in which business proprietors can participate voluntarily. The
targeted products are office equipment such as computers, displays, printers, facsimiles, copiers,
scanners and multifunction systems. Their standards and logos are uniform among participating
nations. It describes how to utilize the scanner with the bundled software, You can install this
manual onto the hard disk To read these manuals, Adobe Acrobat Reader should be installed on your
computer. It also works with the scanner buttons. It automatically links to other popular programs
and avoids filesharing problems by creating selfexecutable files. Follow the onscreen messages to
restart and resume installation. You may find documents other than justWe keep our list of direct



Canon CanoScan 5000F driver and firmware links uptodate so they are easy to find when you need
them. Used Like NewGreat condition.Something we hope youll especially enjoy FBA items qualify for
FREE Shipping and Amazon Prime. Learn more about the program. Please try again.Please try
again.In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to
the next or previous heading. Please try your search again later.

Plus, it sets up quickly, includes a generous software bundle, and has a builtin 35mm film adapter
that scans three negative frames or two mounted slides at a time. Installation of the scanner was fast
and flawless. To set up the CanoScan 5000F, we followed the Quick Start Guide to load drivers and
optional software, to unlock the scanner, and to connect the power and USB cables. Next we placed
a document on the glass, pressed the copy button, and retrieved a copy from our printer. The entire
process, from opening the box to holding a finished result, took only about 10 minutes. To save time,
we did not install all the optional software. We scanned a variety of documents and photos using
default settings. Results appeared sharp and clear and fast too, thanks to full USB 2.0 support.
Colors were bright, and skin tones were natural, with only modest speckling that was easily removed
in software. Only one test was disappointing. Multiscan mode lets you scan several photos at once
into separate files. Unfortunately, the ScanGear CS driver had difficulty consistently recognizing
individual pictures, often combining two small photos into one big one, even when they were
wellseparated on the glass. We saw improved results as we reduced the number of photos from four
to three and still more improvement from three to two. The CDROM contains the ScanGear CS and
WIA drivers, CanoScan Toolbox, ArcSoft PhotoStudio and PhotoBase, ScanSoft OmniPage SE,
NewSoft PageManager and BizCard trial, Adobe Acrobat Reader and support for scanning directly
into PDF files, and various software users guides.The 5000F scanner delivers up to spectacular 48bit
results for over 281 trillion possible colors and up to 2,400 x 4,800 dpi resolution to take your film
and photo scanning to a new level. A USB 2.0 HiSpeed interface enables incredible scanning
speedsup to 2.5 times faster than USB 1.1. And you can preview them quickly in approximately 7
seconds.

For added speed and convenience, multiple photos can be scanned at once using the MultiScan
mode. A builtin 35mm film adapter scans 3 negative frames or 2 mounted slides at a time. Canons
exclusive FARE technology can remove dust and scratches when scanning film Enjoy onetouch
convenience and a great design. Four external easy buttons automate the entire scanning process.
With a single touch you can copy, scan, email or file to PDF your photos. Innovative software even
allows you to save your favorite photos or negatives directly to CD in just a few easy steps. The
5000F scanner with its sleek metallic exterior is the perfect compliment to any home or office
desktop.To calculate the overall star rating and percentage breakdown by star, we don’t use a
simple average. Instead, our system considers things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer
bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Please try again later.
JimOfOakCreek 4.0 out of 5 stars The 5000F is a flatbed scanner so it can also scan documents
which makes a very versitile and useful scanner. Usually flatbed scanners do NOT make good film
and slide scanners; the 5000F is an exception. It has a special backlit slot in the cover for slides and
negatives. You can scan up to 3 negs or 2 slides at once. It also has an IR dust and scratch removal
sensor that works fairly well but not on scratches. The quality is very very good but the scans are
quite slow, even with a USB2 connection. You must remove a white backing board, insert the negs or
slides in provided carriers, and position the carriers in the scanner. The graphics software, Archsoft
PhotoStudio, is quite adequate but not nearly on the same level as Adobe Photoshop. Theres MUCH
additional software for creating photo albums, photo databases, OCR, etc. Installation is very easy. It
took me 20 minutes to install and start scanning after a bad day at work.

The quality of the scans is excellent, the scanning software is very easy to use, the software package
is quite comprehensive, scanning negs and slides requires some fumbling, and the scans are slow



but Ive seen slower.I am running this on P4 1.8ghz with 1GB of RAM. I am using the USB 2.0. The
scanning speed is outstanding if you are scanning photos at 300 dpi or less. 600dpi is definitely
acceptable. Scanning at 1200 DPI, well lets just say I never let it complete and set it back to 600
DPI. Another reason why I bought this was it scans 3 negatives at once. If your primary reason for
buying this scanner is for the negative scanning, you may be better off buying a film scanner. The
quality of the negative scans are great, but it is a slow process. I have not done OCR scanning yet. I
have not done the multiple photo scan. The only thing that really annoys me are the buttons in the
front. I sware I must hit one of the buttons accidently every 5th opening of the scanner cover. For
the money it is really good scanner. I would recommend it at this point. I will update my review once
I have done OCR and Multiple Photo scanning.I am running this on P4 1.8ghz with 1GB of RAM. I
will update my review once I have done OCR and Multiple Photo scanning.I have used the scanner
primarily for photos. The multiscan mode is GREAT. I have scanned 4 pictures at a time and they are
put into 4 separate files. Thats a huge time saver, and it works EVERY time for me despite what the
editorial review said. I would never buy a scanner without multiscan mode. The quality is good too. I
settled on 600 dpi as the optimal resolution setting good detail scanned within a reasonable amount
of time without files that are too large. I tried scanning negatives once. It worked well, and the
quality was better than scanning photos. My only complaint was that switching the scanner back and
forth between regular mode and film mode is a little flimsy.

Im afraid that sliding the white shield too many times would wear it out. It slides on a groove made
of poster board type material. But I dont plan to scan many negatives. I also scanned a magazine
page and that worked great. This scanner is a great choice for a multipurpose scanner at a
reasonable price. It describes how to utilize the sc anner with the bundled software, and how to so
lve problems when they occur. You can install this m anual onto the h ard disk together with the
software prog rams. When you insta ll it, the Scanning Guide icon will appear on the desktop.
Doubleclick the ico n to view it wi th a browser program, such as Internet Explorer. To view the
Swedish Scanning Guide, doublec lick the “CanoScan.htm” file of the “Scanning Guide” in the
“Swedish” folder on the CanoSc an Setup Utility CDROM EFS. PageManager Windows only Select
the “View the Electronic Manuals” menu on the C anoScan Set up Utility CDROM. To read these
manuals, Adobe Acrobat Reader shou ld be installed on your computer. Use of a shielded cable with
the ferrit e cores provided with th e scanner is necessary to comply with the technical requirements
of the EMC Directive. If you are uncertain of the legality of scanning any particular item, you shoul d
consult your legal adviser in advance.Stall din fraga har. Lamna en tydlig och omfattande
beskrivning av ditt problem och din fraga. Ju mer information du anger desto enklare blir det for
andra agare av Canon Canoscan 5000f att svara pa din fraga. Stall en fraga Om Canon Canoscan
5000f Den har manualen tillhor kategorin och har betygsatts av 1 personer med ett genomsnitt pa
6.5. Den har manualen ar tillganglig pa foljande sprak Engelsk. Behover du hjalp eller har du en
fraga om Canon Canoscan 5000f.Bruksanvisni.ng sakerstaller att du hittar manualen som du letar
efter pa nolltid. Var databas innehaller mer an 1 miljon PDFmanualer fran over 10 000 marken.

Varje dag lagger vi till de senaste manualerna sa att du alltid hittar produkten du letar efter. Det ar
valdigt enkelt ange bara market och typen av produkt i sokrutan for att omedelbart semanualen du
onskar online helt gratis. Bruksanvisni. ng Om du fortsatter att anvanda den har webbplatsen
kommer vi att anta att du godkanner detta. Las mer Ok. However, what kinds of thing that you can
expect from the printer. First, it will do the justice if we start to examine the design and shape of the
scanner. From the design, the scanner has goodlooking and simple feature. Also, you are enabled to
bring the scanner everywhere you want because the scanner is light. That will make you more
flexible in working anywhere and anytime you need. Then, another thing that you can learn about
CanoScan 5000F is its abilities in conducting performances. The first ability is the capability in
resulting 2400 x 4800 dpi in each result. The scanner is definitely reinforced by the skill in satisfying
the users’ need in having great scanned photos or documents. Also, the scanner has a USB port



which will assist you to get the data from USB and it’s also assured that you can retrieve the data as
fast as possible without any obstacles. As same as CanoScan 5000, CanoScan 5000F is a scanner
that put a concern in giving you satisfaction. The scanner is definitely a scanner that can be
recommended as one of the best products from Canon. The active status of each link is guaranteed.
Make sure that the driver and software for Canon CanoScan 5000F you download is compatible with
your device.


